Case Workers Of Red Cross Investigate Claims Of Families For Assistance In Morehead Flood

Rules And Regulations For Investigation Described By Red Cross

Miss Alice Richards Supervisor of flood relief in the state of Kentucky, and Miss Alice Young, administrator of the Red Cross in Morehead, have investigated a number of cases in which families are in need of assistance.

Several people have erroneously claimed that the Red Cross is not doing anything to help them. However, these claims are not true. The Red Cross is doing everything within its power to assist the people in need.

Red C. C. C. Boys Reader Great Flood Service

Searching Parties From Camp Find Bodies Of Flood Victims Here C.

The bodies of two men who were killed in the flood at Morehead have been found by searching parties from the C. C. C. Camp. These men were last seen on the day of the flood. The bodies were discovered near the site of the flood damage.

Rural Schools To Open Here Next Monday

Postponed One Week Due To Flood; Teachers To Be Released By County Superintendent

The rural schools in this county will open next Monday. This is a postponement of one week due to the flood. The teachers will be released by the county superintendent.

Rural School Calendar is Given Out

Plans And Dates For Rural Teachers

The new rural school calendar for the year has been given out. The dates for the opening of the schools and the periods of the terms are included.

Children Raise Fund By Staying Own Show At R. L. Hake Home

Red Cross Will Give Garden Seeds To Those Who Lost During Flood

Packages Will Be Delivered By Local Workers

Red Cross has made arrangements to give garden seeds to those who lost their gardens during the flood. The seeds will be delivered by local workers.

Teachers For All School Are Elected

Complete List Of Teachers For 1936-37 School Year; Rural Schools Open

The list of teachers for the 1936-37 school year has been released. The rural schools have opened.

Disaster Loan Corporation Making Loans For Business

Office Located In Public School Building; Making Application At Once

The Disaster Loan Corporation has started making loans for business. Applications for these loans can be made at the public school building.

John Y. Brown Gets Labor Endorsement

In every speech which Mr. Brown has made in Indiana, he has emphasized the importance of the labor movement to the state. He has also advocated the rights of the working man.

Donations From Rowan County Being Collected To Aid In Rehabilitation; Quote $1,000

Russell Boy Scouts Do Good Work At Morehead

A Russell Boy Scout has done good work at Morehead. The scout, who is a new member of the scout troop, has been helping to build a playground in the city park.

Red Cross Not To Aid Everybody Who Lost Home

Help Is Limited To Those Who Are Not Able To Help Themselves

Red Cross will not aid everybody who lost their homes during the flood. Assistance will be limited to those who are not able to help themselves.

Letter From Dept. Give Garden Information

Garden Information

Chocolate cake is a favorite dessert among the people. It is a great treat to have a piece of chocolate cake with a cup of hot cocoa. The chocolate cake is a great treat for all ages.

Red Cross Expresses Thanks To Doners

The National Red Cross and Local Chapters express their appreciation to all the people who have donated money to the Red Cross.

Donations From Rowan County To Be Used For Rehabilitation

The donations received from Rowan County will be used for rehabilitation. These donations will help to rebuild homes and communities that were destroyed by the storm.